B901
Median Sign Post Anchor

Approved, and signed, May 10, 2017

Re-Approved 05-10-2017

Under NOTES:
- Changed 1st note From: Galvanize sign anchor after fabrication per spec. 3394. To: Galvanize sign anchor including threaded rod after fabrication per spec. 3394.

At PLAN VIEW:
- Added 5/8" dia. x 9" long threaded rod and accompanying nut and washer on each side of the 3" x 3" tube sleeve.
- Added note: 5/8" dia. x 9" threaded rod with nut and washer each side.
- Rescaled the 5/16” dia. bolt, flat washer, and lock nut for accuracy.
- At the #7/16" dia. holes note, changed the leader line for more accurately locating the holes.
- Added HSS 3" x 3" x 5/16” with leader line.

At SECTION A-A:
- Rescaled the 5/16” dia. bolt, flat washer, and lock nut for accuracy.
- Added HSS 4" x 4" x 3/8” with leader line.
- Adjusted note from: 3" x 3" x 5/16" HSS Sleeve, 10.58 LBS./FT. to HSS 3" x 3" x 5/16" Sleeve, 10.58 LBS./FT.

At SECTION B-B:
- Removed the epoxy bar and replaced with 5/8" dia. x 9" long threaded rod and accompanying nut and washer on each side of the 3" x 3" tube sleeve.
- Added note: 5/8" dia. x 9" threaded rod with nut and washer each side.

Revised 01-05-2017

Under NOTES:
- Removed all references to “Mn/DOT” within the notes.

Revised 04-17-2013

This B-detail was updated to convert reinforcing bar marks from metric to U.S. customary bar designations.

Revised 10-05-2006

Replaced the 2½" nom. dia. standard pipe sleeve with a 3" x 3" 5/16" HSS sleeve.

Approved, and signed, November 22, 2002.